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BRYAN WAS THE BITTER AGAINST ELECTRICITY IN : '

BOTH HIS FEET

PANAMA WILL

RATIFY TREATYGOEST OF HONOR

DESTRUCTIVE '

' FLOOD IN RUSSIA

Greatest Catastrophe Slnceln-undatlo- n

of 1824

hla views en the fiscal question were
not utterly mixed they would appre-
ciate at least the quality of the man
they had before them.

The speech of the ambassador was
followed by an ovation to Mr. Bryan
which lasted for several minutes. Mr.
Bryan In responding, paid a graceful
trlbue to the English guests,xot the so-
ciety. He said he highest compliment
he was able to pay was that In look.
Ing over the tables he was unable to
distinguish the English from the
American women present. He thanked

THE AMERICAN

CONSUL

of the grave of the Spanish editor Cas-tagno- n,

arrived today from Unntlago,
and ware luid In state In the city hall.
The remains will bt to-
morrow, the anniversary of. the day In
171, when eight of the students de-

fended by Captain Cspdevllla, were ex-

ecuted. The funeral procession will
be participated In by members of con-
gress, college professors and other
prominent men and associations.

President Pnlma declined to take
part In the exercises for diplomatic
reasons.

Custagnon was murdered at Key
West, where he went to fight a duel

Our Own William Jennings L'u Charles Threshon Says SomaAp.Vanilla Bean" Was So

prised YesterdayWide Swtth . Big Bug Is
royal mall

the British nation for the kindly for here tnduyueiirance It had shown in receiving

Colon Nov. !. Th-

at earner Trent returned
from ports on the oast,
some of the tmllvarlan
Havnnillu November 16

She landedAMONG BLUE BLOODS tfE, OF COURSE, WAS with the editor of Cuba Libre. MONKEYING WITH HIS;
PEDAL EXTREMITIES

ministers at
MANY THOUSAND

PERSONS HOMELESSOF "OLD LUNNUN" SERIOUS FOOTBALL ACCIDENT.GREATLY SURPRISED shortly after

nun, me protectionists for letting him
land nUnll and the gold bugs for not
having deported him immediately after
his arrival. Mr. Bryan said he had
profited exceedingly by his visit to the
Bank of England. He wanted to call

the arrival of the decive closing that
port, then sailed for , where
she was only allowod-i- communicate
with the shore bees us- - xhe luid the

Among Other Things He Enjoyed He

Paris, Ills., Nov. 26. Felix
Jr.. u Depaw student, is still

unconscious and believed to be fatally
injured as a result of u collision with
Khaw, the Paris half-bac- In the game
this afternoon between Paris and
Ureencaatle, Ind.

Wants to See President
Roosevelt

Panama Now Puts on Grown

Up Airs

Coffins Washed Out of Graves

in Cemetery

attention, however, to the fact that the
murderous attack by an insane mnn
upon Mr.. Kenneth Grayson, the secre-
tary of the bank, occurred the day be-
fore he called.

t Square Meal t'artagenan conimlsslon-i- n on hoard.
The authorities iefun.1 to cleir the

Trent for Colon, but suiu-xie- d that sheMr. Bryan spoke eloquently of the
PRESIDENT GOES TO NEW YORKclear for Port : . Llinon. Costa RicaAFTER WHICH HE WAXEO ELO AND DEALS IN MOMENTOUSnatural resources and advantages of

the United States for which the people
must return thunks to God, and of the

swhich the Trent did, knowing there
would be no dimculles :.i Colon. No

' Washington, Nov. 26. President

FAILING IN HIS HEARTS DESIRE

HE WRITES "BILLET-DOUX- "

TO TEDDY HE IS SENT .

TO SELLEVUE. '

INTENSE COLD ADOS TO DIS-

TRESS OF DWELLERS IN CEL-

LARS AND EMPLOYES IN

'FACTORIES.

Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs. Roose
velt and Secretary Loeb, left here to.

Ideals of liberty and progress for which
they must thank their English prog-
enitors. He urged the necessity of the

QUENT AND PAS8ED OUT PON-

DEROUS BOUQUETS TO

"BLOOM IN' JOHNNY

BULLS"

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY WITH

ALL THE "SANG FROID"

OF A REAL REPUB-- -

LIC.

night for New York city to attend the
malls assenKers or frclxlit from Sav-anil- ln

or Cartagena dSHhi' d for Colon
were iermlttert lo be taken on hoard. funeral of his uncle, Mr. James Oracle,present generation bequeathing to pos-

terity some gift comensurate with the The party occupied a private car atit Is state 1 from n snoil source ofblessings they had received from their tached to the regular 12:10 midnight
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26. The floodancestors and suggested that they be express over the Pennsylvania railway.

queath the Ideal of international amity The President will leave New Tork forwhich has caused so much damage hereLondon,. Nov. ?. Thanksgiving of which the Hague arbitration trl Washington at 12: G6 p. m tomorwas the blggert liu-- u:t. The Intensebunal was a lasting monument.Dy was celebrated by the 'American row.
cold Is causing much distress amongorltty In London at a banquet given
the homeless and the dwellers In eel- -

information that much bluer discrim-- I
ml 1 lun Is still Indulge! In at Carta-

gena ugainst the American consul
there. When on he point of going on
board the Trent-a- Cnrtageiia In com-
pany with th captain nf that vessel,
he was hindered by in- - Killce, and
turned back. It Is understood that the
consul Is protesting axuinst the In-

dignities to which, he has been sub

vl the Hotel Cecil tonight. There were
. ....... WlllUm (Mntnti Ilftr- - bus. In the factory quurter 20.000 perGENERAL REYES ON TURKEY'S REPLYan was the guest of honor. somt have been driven Into the streets.

The speeches, while flavored by the many of them losing their all. The auusual seasonable cheer and reference

New York, Nov. Xi Charles Thresh-o- n,

who is charged with writing letters
to President Roosevelt, complaining
that an influential person In govern-
mental circles in Washington has an
electric buttery which la attached to
the soles of Threshon's feet and so
mitigates ugainst his seeing the Pres-
ident, was sent out to Bellevue today
to be examined as to bis sanity. '

Before Magistrate Mayo today the
prisoner said he was a" "double son,"
KonV tff-f- h; httrr- dmnned- - TOty
threats. Threshon, It Is said by detec-
tives, has twice been arrested before,
on the same charges, once In 1909 and
again In 1801, when he s sent to
Bellevue hospital. .?,;

A man named Fodesby, was also ar-
rested for writing letters to President
Roosevelt, chiefly about police officials

thorities are doing everything in theli TO AUSTRIA ANDto Anglo-Americ- rrienanness,
aUiel-o-f rp-irt- e.

good riatured, but almost sub- -
power to relieve the suffe:srs and ther
have been few fataiities. A pathetlijected.

HIGH ROAD TO

WASHINGTON case- was that of parents- ;- rrurryhiir- RUSSIA
The German steamer Scotia, on her

nrrlvnl at CArtagenu Was not allowed
to communicate with the shore and
turned away.

Washington, Nov. 26. OflU-ia- l con-

firmation of. the determination of the
I'anumu Junta to gratify thellayBunau
Varllla Panama canal treaty, us told
in the. Associated I'ivhs dispatches,
was received by Minister Varllla at
3: SO o'clock this afternoon. The state
department being closed today Mr.
Varllla communicated the news in-

formally to Mr. Loomls, who Is acting
secretary in the absence of Mr. Hay.

The minister's dispatch Is as fol-

lows:
"Panama, November 26. Varllla,

minister plenipotentiary of the Repub-
lic of Panama, Washington:

"In view of the approbation given
by the delegates, Amador and Boyd
(the commissioners who were sent by
the government of Panama to eonfer
with Mr. Varllla) to the Hay-Bun-

Varllla treaty, you are authorized to
notify officially the government of the
United States that as soon as the doc-

ument is received by the junta of the
government of the republic of Pana-
ma, it will be ratified and signed .

(Signed.)

home at the sound of warning guns,
who found their children drowned. The

tcid, between Mr. Bryan and Ambas-nd- or

Choate.
There were a number of notable

pints at the banquet. Including the
Duke of Marlborough, Karl Denbigh, of
the Honorable Artillery company; Lord
Patty, General Ian Hamilton, Oilbert
Parker, Major Arthur Lee, formerly
military attache, at.' Washington, now

destruction of property was heavy,
especially at Cronstadt.New Orleans, Nov. 48. General Reyes Coustanlnople, Nov. 26. The text of

with his party left tonight for Washing the reply' of the Porte to the Joint note
ton, where they will arilve Saturday of Buffalo; When arrested he told a
morning.

FOUR MEN BURNED

IN OMAHA
;tlril lord of the Admiralty, Sir Mon--

nf the Austrian and Russian govern
ments concerning reforms in Mace
donla is as follows:

The strangest freak of the Mood oc-

curred at a cemetery, where cofflna
were washed out of giaVes and .floated
away. Those which were recovered
were relnterred. The csur has donated

J'., 000 for those who .have been re-

duced to destitution by the floods.

rambling, disconnected story. He ws
sent to Bellevue for examlrtatlop.. -

At the time of his arrest he bod a
ten-pa- ge . typewrlten letter addressed

agu F. Ommany, Major. ttudworth, of
the Honorable Artillery company, and "The Sublime Porte has received andieveral members of the House of Com to President Roosevelt In his pocket'i
mons. , examined the memorandum presented

byxAmbassador Callc, and AmbassadorFIREThe Puke of Marlborough proposed
a tonst to President ' Hooscvelt, and Zlnovieff, on November 10, and notes

OBERLIII CARTER WILL :the. assurances touching the completeaddressing himself to the interests
which England and the United States
have In common,' referred in termB of

FIREMAN KILLED;

SEVERAL INJURED

Before his departure. General Reyes
gave out an interview much on the
lines of that cabled from Colon to the
Associated Press. He said he was go-

ing to see the President with his collea-
gues and hoped to have the United
tfiales decide to keep hands ett on the
iHthmus, and allow the Colombians ti
regain their lost territory. If th
United States would not agree to this,
then the Colombians would march an
army of 100,000 men actons the moun-
tains to Panama and meeting only the
2,000 Isthmians would soon regain the
isthmus. Then the United States would
have to negotiate with Colombia oi
build the Nicaragua canal. He said thr

safeguarding of Its sovereign rights,
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. "t. Four men

,urned to death und property Ioh the maintenance of status quo, respecthighest praise, to Preident Roosevelt
and spoke feelingly of the lnste Sir

be free Tononndv

Leavenworth,' Kas.l .Nov. 8. Obetlla

imounting to SSOO.OW Is the result of a
Ire today in tho .wholemile grocery

"J. ARANGO.
"THOMAS ARIAS.
"MANUEL ESB1NOSA.

Countersigned by the minister of for-

eign relations, de la Esprlella.'
Minister Varllla calls speclnf atten-:lo- n

to the fact that the message re-

ceived by him Is signed not only by thi
nembers of the Junta but also by the

for the authorities and for the prestige
of the empire, as well as the declara-
tions relating to the provisional charlouse of Ailen Brothers. In addition to
acter and the limitation to two yearshe big llve-sto- iy building occupied by

Ulen Brothei s, that occupied by the M, Carter, of, engineers Inof the supplemental measure proposes
with the view of, assuring execution

the United States army,,who na 8rrf'aeific Storage vompnny, adjoining
ivas also consumed; together with mosl

Michael Herbert.
- Ambassador Choate, responding to

the toast to his health, which was pro-
poned In complimentary terms by Lord
Davey, took Up. the Duke of- - Marlbor-
ough's reference to the, mutual sympa-
thies of the British "and American peo-
ples and said there had been reason
hereofore lo suspect. ome Such senti-
ment on the part of the duke, since, he
had set an example in one form' of the

nlnlser .pf. foreign relations, which hf
d three. Vear aid vsa' ttianths kr kays gives ' the communication the f Its content. The ' firemen- - killed

Colombians had of declar-
ing war against the United States be-

cause they saw that it would be a futile

of ' the reforms adopted in , JJchr:.yir
which the Porte will continue to lot,
airy:c,arry out.", The Port declares Its
acceptance of nine, points of the mem

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 26. One fire-nu- n

was killed and seven Injured while
lighting a tire which destroyed the
live story brick building of . Smith, My-
ers, Schnler & Co.,-- . 'manufacturers of
cigar box machines at 821 and 627

FYont stteet here .today, '., The killed:
William Greve," engine company No.

in. r - '. '.fv.-fl- v :

The men were on- - the second floor

IVe' years' sentence in' the Federal-Aris-character of a formal decree of th
government.,. t;' ,,.(-,:- . .4 in 'at Fort'- Leaven wOTth, ; will pass 'outmove. . '..... The action taken by the Ponam orandum' while reserving- its rights t

were:.. ' '. v'.
Leroy W. Webster, !

'Wm. Butmlster, "
.

L.; U. Goldburgh, '

William A. Barrett.
The . (Ire, Is presumed to 'have orlgi

enter negotiations on the subject in olJunta doubtless is due in part at least
to urgent .representations of MinisterPAPER . MILLS CLOSE

of $he gate jot tne pris6if..Satraaj; '

mornlng.'a free ma,: fit mtends "to "gd
directly to Chicago. n, r k

n, alliance, on which the der to arrive at an Understanding re
garding tha details of the applicationAppletoti, Wis., Nov. 26. AH the print Carter positively decline 'to b itof the measures in such manner aswhen It gave way with them And all

vvcre burned In . the debris. Oreve'i
body was not recovered for two hours.

paper mills in the Fox River valley re nated In ,the furnnpe room of-th- 'Alien
building, i Thof-flamc- s were first seen terviewed by newspaper; nii, Jn' tv,

tprneys warning him, o aaynothlncr?lon,' and throughout the West, shot
town' today and will remain closed

not to Impair the independence, sov-
ereign rights and prestige of the gov-
ernment, or the maintenance of thje
Status quo." ' ' '.

The loss is estimated at $60,000; partially whatever' , ; ". i i vwhen they. o.ro1e ' out on the second
floor, this part of the building containthree days on agreement for the ftunk covered by insurance.

The cause of the fire is unknown.ing the heaviest .part of, the wholesaley Announced purpose-Jo- t curtailmen
and preventing thr THREW UP HIS JOB.

CZARINA'S CONDITION.' - 'C
Bt. Petersburg, Nov.' S8.TIie foiro.'luir.o In the market price which would

Varllla that prompt teps be taken
with a view to ratification of the treaty
as soon as It shall roach Panama..

Last Suatrduy the minister cabled
a long synopsis of the treaty to Panama

and since that time had been-f-

communication with the government
on the subject.- - .' '

Dr. Hert-ai- the Colombian charge
tonight received dispatch
eral Reyes he Colombian jeace comT
mlssloner, w ho ' left New' Orleans to-

night, saying that ' he would reach
Washington early Saturday morning.
Krnnclsro De K. Manotas., who arrived
it New York today from SaVanvilla, is.
i member of the commission sent by.

result from the piling up of stock.

grocery stock.' The buildings'. wre tilled
with theanost Inflammable clans of

after the roof fell In th
blarze; shot far Into the air and dens
volumes of smoke, illuminated by the
fire, rolled still IiIkIh r. The flremei'

ing bulletin was Issued; today: , t. 'HONOR REMAINS

people of both countries looked witn
entire approval. j ;

Turning to Mr, Oryarv'Mr. Choate
snid that It .was the custom of Ameri-
cans torn from their natlveshores to
Rather annually and return, thanks.
The. American society in London had
now among, them another of these ex-

iles for whom he presonally, ' he, as
ambassador, had been doing' the best
he could. He had tuken Mr.. Bryan to
visit the Bank of England, where he
was able to study the fiscal question
in Its native lair. The company would
be edified, said Mr Choate, if they
had heard Mr.' Bryan conversing with
the governor of the bank. Mr. Choate
Mid hp had aken Mr. Bryan to see Mr.
t'hnmberlaln, Mr. Balfour and Lord
Churchill all within eight hours, so 11

Lust evening her majetsy's relnper
OFFER TO FIGHT RUSSIA.

OF SPANISH CAPTAIN
ature was 98.6; pulse , The tem-
perature this morning , was ittS.6i' Ile
majesty slept Well during the nlgla".
Since yesterday there, has bn t)rO

.Washington, Nov; 26. T. W; Hentii
a-- special agent of the treasury depart-
ment, who has been Investigating cer-
tain alleged customs frauds at Boston),
has resigned, Hnd his resignation has
been accepted Mr,Iteriti has been
transferred to Detroit and preferred to
resign rather than accept his new
post. r

were working about thirty fret Inside
Che Allen-- . Bros.' building when the Mo;r

London. Nov. 26. The Shanghai cor
espondent of the Daily Telegraph ea

hies that the viceroys and governors of above unexnectertly collaiwed, cutchins
the men with no chance of escape, and
with. W possibility of tpeir-(onirad- s

fuse discharge from the affected ear.
Iter majesty's condition is generdllf
satisfactory" '" 'll ivana. Nov. ' 26. The remains ofHie iovernor of the stnte of Bolivar,

hli teen provinces outside of Chi LI
;ave offered the Chinese throne to send
'0,000 foreign' drilled troops to fight to the United States, to obtain inform- - I lescuing. them. .Their bodies were not

ation ns to the real state of affairs even recovered from burnt a' build- -

the Spanish Cnpuln Prederlco Capde-vill- a,

who defended the "Cuban stu-
dents charged with the profanationRussia for Manchuria.

ins.on the Isthmus of Panama.

AUSTRIAN FLAG WAS BURNED
CANDIDATES IN VOTING CONTEST

TOOK llOLIDAY YESTERDAf
IN DERISION AT ROME

i
Yesterday, .being Tiianksglving Day,

the polls of The Citizen's voting conf
test were closed and the standing. of
the candidates remains unchanged.
The booths will be open today ns usual.

Rome today, but were' at all points-
broken up by the police, who gathered
In larise numbers, especially around

a. l: Stockton.--
. ...v

C. A. Rsysor... ... u,.S0O
Rules of the Csntttt V

trCoupons must be cast within-'po-

week from date printed thereon '
The contestants must be resldeiiti

or Ashevllle or its suburb!; Mr at leAst
a portion of the year and be regkrdetl
as such.and must be either nrofssljftsi
or business men, '. ..

the Austrian embassy, and the Aus
tr.ian consulate, against which the ef
forts of the demonstrators were di
rected. The crowds even invaded the
public promenade in the gardens of the

The tale of woe:
Dr. Gswyer
J. By Wells..
R. P. Fosttr. . . . . . .

Dr. L. B. McBrayer.
Dr. Bsttls.
Hsrmen Miller. . . ...
J. E. Rankin .' ?
W. C. Frank,,,
Dr. M. H. Flstcher. . .

No attache of The Cittxeh will M
t4allowed to enter or paftldpgts Jn,

Home, Nov. 26. The- antl-Austrl-

demonstrations are assuming a grave
character and the government has
stopped the delivery of all telegrams
sent In cypher.; All ver. Rome the
cry is, "down with. Francis Joseph; let
us break the trlpl alliance!" At the
university the Austrian flag, was burn-
ed amid wild scenes of enthusiasm.

At Genoa, the demonstrators succeed-
ed In reaching the Austrian consulate,
where they .shouted' the most hostile
cries. ','!. .., .' - '

The demonstrations against Austria
result from the prohibition ly the Aus-
trian government of the institution' of
a free Italian, university at .Innsbruck.
The. Ui.sorders continued throughout

Plnclo, and compelled the Dana to piay
the royal march, which was greeted
with great applause, At the university
the students,, to the number of about

corneal.
. No coupons will be L.unjtfl

to fcuvcut from The Cltisen or IsSuea1.000. held an Indignation meeting and
A. Blomberg scribers under the conditions govriU
Dr. Meriwether.then decided to make a demonstration

in the streets of the ity. The police
were DreDared for this. However, and as

.18,444

.12,442
. 9,284
. 2,844

- 2,272
. 1,438
: 1.143
. 1,081
.. 93$

.' 887
. 721
. 607
. 850
. $38
. 498
. 497
. 49S
. 869
. 32
.

' 28?
. 272
- 289

soon as the students emerged they
were attacked and compelled to re
enter the university.

nig tne contest. .' . t
A subscriber paying $1.09) on fadre

upon his subscription will, receive a
special coupon giving htm One bundrfd
votes for each dollar so paid. If in
old subscriber secures a new subscrl-tio-

both tbe old and tb new Sub
scrlber will receive 100. votes (or'tAdii
"dollar paid by the new subscriber. V

No copiei of The Cltlxen wlU 'fcf
sold during the contest except at tbe .

Dr. Hillisrd,
Or. Chss. L. Minor. .

Or. Jordan
A. Whitlock
Or. J. T. Ssvier. . . .

Dr. A. M. Ballard..
Chss. Q. L.. , ...
John A. Nichols
Dr. M. M. Millend.r.
J. J, Yates ...
W. B. Owyn...
Or. Psul Psquin
Pnree Baldwin. . . ,

Dr. Prloleau. . . ...
T. A. Jones
Rev. W. M. Vines.. .

INDIANA MURDERER HOLDS PUR-

SUERS AT BAY AND ESCAPES
regular price. ' "i

. 23$ t The name must be plainly . Wrlttsn

. 235

. 202
201

shal, moved slowly down the street, 18
168hni.tinir back the gathering crowd with J. H. LOughran.'

Falrmount, !nd.. Nov. 26. Jalnee J
Payne, town mai filial, , was shot and
killed on the street this evening by Wm. Kroner 137his revolver and reaching the edge of

town, escaped. Ordering no one to fol 137Hirsm Lindssy.Harry ("Red") . Hooper, whom he hai

on each coupon, and where, coupon
are voted In numbers exceeding" twedV'

e, they must be counted in
bunches of 25, 80 or 104 and properUr .

marked. - - Tsr-- ' f. uv fAll coupons voed mast ta regttteVsd
before being deposited lo the batlst
box, for the convenience of the coatett '

editor in tabulating the Vote.. '.;
Votes registered before 4 ix- - m 9Uj

be counted and the report made u lot
the day. Coupons received, after sv
tn., will be counted with ths Mxi dajra
vote. ... v ,,--- . , . , .

low him under penalty or death.
Prominent business men pressed all

vehicles into service and started to sur-

round and kill Hooper. It seems cer-

tain that if caught Hooper will die

in his tracks or by mob law.

135
124
11$
114
114
103
102

"oner arrest as a suspect for a burgla-
ry committed las night. - Hooper ahto
fired twice at Alonxa Tliomas. who had
started to assist. the dying marshalne
he lay on the street, but both.-sho- t

missed. Hooper, aitet killing the mar

Dr." Linn
W. C. Scarboraugh. . .

M. H. Kelly
Dr. Dan Ssvier. . . .

O. C. Mills
Chss. G. Clapp
E. P. Gilkis .

CITIZEN VOTING COUPON.-- -Religious Bigotry and Intoler-
ance Swept Awky a--t Detroit

This Coupon is Good for One Vote for' i
Rev. a S. Marquis. Episcopalian,

aroused much enthusiasm by his ad-

dress, in he course of . hich he said of
Detroit Mich, Nov. 26. Nine relig-

ious denominations joined in a union
thanksgiving service at the Detroit
opera house today that was atended
hy a congregation which taxed the
eanaclty of that auditorium. Ministers
f the foliowrng creeds participated In

I
the Most Popular Man In Ashevllle, ,

!As ' NOVEMBER 27 . .' i
deposit in tha bsllet lax at Tha Daily Cltlgsn alflt

' '

denomlnationalism:
-- It seems to me that if there is one

thing more apparent than another, it
Is that God has refuted our denomina-ation- al

claims. It has been demon-

strated that God can work Irrespective
ne service: Congregational. Roman

Catholic,, Episcopalian. Jewish. Meth-- .
Presbyterian. Pnptlst. Unitarian, of ecclesiastical machinery and we are Dreaming.idaJly..aKalwniDja t?C -


